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ABSTRACT

Photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) is a safe and
popular corneal surgery performed worldwide.
Nevertheless, there is potential risk of corneal
haze development after surgery. Proper man-
agement of post PRK haze is important for good
visual outcome. We performed a comprehen-
sive review of the literature on the various risk
factors and treatments for PRK haze, searching

the PubMed, Google Scholar, SCOPUS, Scien-
ceDirect, and Embase databases using relevant
search terms. All articles in English from August
1989 through April 2023 were reviewed for this
study, among which 102 articles were chosen to
be included in the study. Depending on the
characteristics of and examination findings on
post PRK haze, different management options
may be preferred. In the proposed framework,
management of PRK haze should include a full
workup that includes patient’s subjective com-
plaints and loss of vision as well as visual acuity,
biomicroscopy, anterior segment optical coher-
ence tomography, epithelial mapping, and
Scheimpflug densitometry. Topical steroid
treatment for haze should be stratified based on
early- or late-onset haze. Mechanical debride-
ment or superficial phototherapeutic keratec-
tomy (PTK) may be used to treat superficial
corneal haze. Deep PTK and/or PRK can be used
to treat deep corneal haze. Mitomycin-C and
topical steroids are prophylactic post-surgery
agents to prevent recurrence of haze.
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Key Summary Points

Post photorefractive keratectomy (PRK)
haze develops due to impaired healing
mechanisms, including disruption of
hemidesmosome contact, reduced
epithelial cell proliferation, excessive
inflammatory cytokines, lack of
neurotrophic growth factors, and repeat
traumas.

Different techniques, such as alcohol-
assisted PRK, laser-assisted subepithelial
keratectomy (LASEK), epithelial laser
in situ keratomileusis (Epi-LASIK), and
transepithelial PRK have been developed,
each with its advantages and challenges in
terms of tissue trauma, inflammation, and
predictability of results. Alcohol-assisted
and mechanical PRK are the most
common approaches for surface ablation.

Primary risk factors for post PRK haze
include spherical correction, astigmatism,
and PRK enhancement after previous
corneal refractive surgery. Secondary risk
factors include dry eye disease, epithelial
basement membrane dystrophy, delayed
neurotrophic healing, vitamin
deficiencies/supplements, ultraviolet (UV)
radiation, and ethnic predilection.

Mitomycin C (MMC) is an effective
preventative measure to reduce haze
formation after PRK. The duration of
MMC application may vary based on
ablation depth, and studies have explored
different concentrations. Preliminary
evidence suggests that 0.01% MMC is
effective in preventing post-PRK haze.

Early-onset haze (within the first
6 months) may respond better to
intensive steroid therapy, while late-onset
haze may require a shorter steroid
regimen or surgical intervention. Surgical
options include mechanical debridement
or superficial phototherapeutic
keratectomy (PTK) for superficial haze,
and deep PTK or therapeutic myopic PRK
ablation for deeper haze.

INTRODUCTION

Refractive surgery, including, for example,
photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), laser-as-
sisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK), and small
incision lenticule extraction (SMILE), has
become increasingly popular in the past three
decades. Each type of surgery has its advantages
and disadvantages. PRK can be performed in
patients with thinner corneas and irregular
topography who may not qualify for LASIK or
SMILE; however, there is always a potential risk
of corneal haze development, which may
impair good visual outcome. Corneal haze is an
abnormal, gradual onset, inflammatory
response that causes opacification of the
stroma. Its incidence was high in early PRK; for
example, Gartry et al. reported a haze incidence
of 92% in their study carried out in 1992 [1]. In
this study, surface ablation was performed with
broad beam excimer laser and without mito-
mycin C (MMC) or corticosteroids [1]. Newer
laser technology, such as flying spot lasers and
wavefront technology, have reduced the inci-
dence of post PRK haze. Scanning lasers and
wavefront technology create smoother ablation
surfaces, have reduced inflammation, and pro-
mote healing [2–5]. A 1999 study of PRK eyes
treated with scanning lasers found a haze
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incidence of 20% in 266 eyes [6]. With the
addition of intraoperative MMC and postoper-
ative topical steroids into the treatment regi-
men, the incidence of post PRK haze has
decreased still further: MMC reduces myofi-
broblast proliferation and topical steroids fur-
ther reduce postoperative inflammation. In a
large, single-center study carried out in 2017,
the authors reported an incidence of post PRK
haze of 1.3% [5]. In this study, surface ablation
was performed using excimer lasers with flying
spot and wavefront technology, intraoperative
MMC was used, and all patients received a
course of postoperative topical steroids [5].
Despite these improvements, post PRK corneal
haze requires prompt and careful management.
The aim of this study is to propose a general
framework that reflects the current literature.

METHODS

A literature search was performed of articles in
the PubMed, Google Scholar, SCOPUS, Scien-
ceDirect, and Embase databases using the fol-
lowing search terms: ‘‘PRK haze,, ‘‘PRK Haze
Management,’’ ‘‘PRK haze laser,’’ ‘‘PRK haze
treatment,’’ ‘‘Corneal haze,’’ ‘‘PRK fibrosis,’’
‘‘corneal fibrosis,’’ ‘‘surface ablation haze,’’ ‘‘PRK
scar,’’ ‘‘Mitomycin C and corneal haze,’’ ‘‘Post
PRK haze,’’ ‘‘Post refractive surgery haze,’’ ‘‘Late
corneal haze PRK,’’ ‘‘PTK treatment haze,’’
‘‘Radial keratectomy haze,’’ ‘‘mechanical
debridement haze,’’ ‘‘SMILE enhancement
haze,’’ ‘‘LASIK enhancement haze,’’ ‘‘PRK
enhancement haze,’’ ‘‘vitamin D haze,’’ and ‘‘UV
radiation haze.’’ This search identified 9542
articles. All articles in English published
between August 1989 and April 2023 were
reviewed for this study. As a first step, all non-
English articles, articles without full texts, and
redundant articles were eliminated, resulting in
7478 full texts remaining. These 7478 texts were
then filtered for relevant titles. Titles which
included words such as PRK haze, photorefrac-
tive keratectomy haze, surface ablation haze,
and corneal refractive surgery haze were con-
sidered to be relevant and included for further
review; this filtering eliminated all but 316
articles. The abstracts of these 316 articles were

then assessed for their quality based on study
design, study size, study date, journal source,
and citation frequency by other authors,
resulting in the elimination of a further 200
articles; the full text of each of the remaining
116 articles was carefully examined by two
independent reviewers/authors; when these two
reviewers disagreed, common consensus was
reached after careful discussion and joint review
of discrepant articles for its relevance to the
topic, study design, and study significance. Care
was taken to evaluate if the authors of the study
answered the questions it originally set out to
study and if there were any inherent biases. For
example, reviewer 1 did not include a certain
article on the incidence of post PRK corneal
haze in a navy population due to the small
sample size due to concern over the study’s
rigor. However, reviewer 2 included this study
because he believed it was relevant to the topic
of ethnic predilection and should be included as
one of the few studies in the literature on this
topic. In this case, the article was included after
joint discussion. Ultimately, 100 articles were
chosen to be included in the study.

This review is based solely on previously
conducted studies. It does not contain any new
studies with human participants or animals
performed by any of the authors.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF POST PRK
HAZE

Post PRK haze develops as an inflammatory
response to intraoperative epithelial insult.
Immediately after disruption of the epithelium
and basement membrane, a complex process of
cytokine-mediated wound healing begins.
Interleukin-1 (IL-1), IL-6, bone morpho-genic
protein (BMP) 2 and 4, epidermal growth factor
(EGF), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF),
FAS ligand, tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa),
platelet-activating factor (PAF), transforming
growth factor beta (TGFb), and insulin-like
growth factor (IGF) 1 and 2 are released [7–9].
IL-1 and PDGF activate keratocytes, which then
produce hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and
keratinocyte growth factor (KGF), which in turn
drive epithelial proliferation. Simultaneously,
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TGFb transforms some keratocytes into myofi-
broblasts, which then secrete glycosaminogly-
cans (GAGs) and disarrayed fibrillar collagens
[10, 11]. The molecules within this extracellular
matrix do not have uniform alignment and
block incoming light at different angles,
thereby opacifying the corneal stroma.

The entire repair process is supported by
neurotropic signal molecules, such as nerve
growth factor (NGF), which extends corneal
sensation to new epithelium. As the cornea
heals and cytokine levels decrease, stromal
myofibroblasts undergo apoptosis. Superficial
epithelial defects may heal completely within
the first 7–8 days. However, the process of cor-
neal epithelial remodeling for more significant
insults with basement membrane destruction
may require up to 8 weeks [10–12].

PRK inherently involves disruption of the
basement membrane and underlying stroma
[12]. Therefore, post-PRK corneas will, on aver-
age, take longer to recover than typical epithe-
lial defects. If re-epithelization is further
delayed, prolonged myofibroblast proliferation
and excessive extracellular matrix deposition
can lead to subsequent haze development. This
can occur when the underlying mechanisms of
healing are disrupted, which include impair-
ment of hemidesmosome contact between
epithelium and basement membrane, limbal
stem cell deficiencies that reduce epithelial cell
proliferation, excessive inflammatory cytokines,
lack of neurotrophic growth factors to stimulate
healing, and repeat traumas [13].

HISTORICAL TRENDS OF POST PRK
HAZE

Traditional broad beam lasers ablated the cor-
nea with large, low-frequency, and fixed laser
spots. This method had higher levels of corneal
surface irregularity and caused increased ther-
mal tissue damage, both of which are risk fac-
tors for the development of post PRK haze [14].
These issues are much reduced in procedures
using modern, high-frequency flying spot
lasers, which have lower raster energy and cre-
ate a smoother ablation surface [15].

Originally, epithelium was mechanically
debrided before surface ablation. Concerns over
tissue trauma and inflammatory healing led to
the invention of alcohol-assisted PRK. In this
technique, 18–20% ethyl-alcohol is used so the
epithelium can be removed with minimal
scraping, thereby reducing anterior basement
membrane disruption [16]. In laser-assisted sub-
epithelial keratectomy (LASEK), the epithelium
is kept intact after it is separated from the
stroma with alcohol and replaced back in its
original position over the cornea after ablation
[3]. The main concern was that stromal expo-
sure to the tear film can increase inflammation,
so the original epithelium was repositioned over
the stroma after ablation. Instead of promoting
healing, however, peripheral epithelial migra-
tion and keratocyte proliferation were delayed
by dead epithelium tissue secondary to alcohol
toxicity [3]. To avoid this issue, epithelial laser
in situ keratomileusis (Epi-LASIK) uses an
epithelial keratome to lift the epithelium from
Bowman’s membrane, but this introduced the
new problem of unpredictable cut depth. The
Epi-LASIK shave would sometimes damage
stroma or leave behind residual epithelium.
Both created unpredictable PRK results. The
most recent PRK technique is transepithelial
PRK (t-PRK), which utilizes excimer laser
epithelial removal [17]. Although t-PRK is
becoming increasingly popular, only a few
excimer lasers are approved for both epithelial
and stromal ablation. More importantly, post
PRK haze has been reported in t-PRK as well
[18]. For these reasons, alcohol-assisted and
mechanical PRK remain the most common
approach for surface ablation in the USA and
other parts of the world.

RISK FACTORS CONCERNING POST
PRK HAZE

Primary risk factors are directly linked to higher
haze incidence. Secondary risk factors are indi-
rectly linked to higher haze occurrence through
increased delayed wound healing, which is
strongly associated with increased incidence of
post PRK haze development [19]. A summary of
risk factors can be found in Table 1.
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Primary Risk Factors

Spherical Correction
Spherical correction appears to be positively
correlated with the risk of post PRK haze based
on several large studies. In Kaiserman et al.’s
2017 study of 5634 eyes, patients with high
myopia developed post PRK corneal haze at
twice the incidence of patients with moderate
and low myopia (2.1% vs. 1.1%) [5]. Authors of
other studies report similar results, although the
specific cutoff for attempted spherical correc-
tion differs slightly among these studies
[2, 4, 20]. This trend appears to be more strongly
associated with hyperopic correction, with a
reported 8.1-fold higher likelihood in the study
of Kaiserman et al. [5]. These authors also noted
a statistically significant increase in the risk for
post PRK haze development and ablation depth
[5]. This finding is in accordance with studies
performed with older techniques as well as in
other recent studies [2, 5, 18]. Although the
underlying mechanism is not completely
understood, greater ablation depths cause more
keratocyte apoptosis and myofibroblast prolif-
eration [21, 22]. The ablation profile may also
play a key role in post PRK haze development,

as evidenced by findings in hyperopia groups,
with the haze in these groups reported to
develop in a peripheral, bagel-like shape rather
than the central haze seen in myopia groups [5].

Astigmatism
Individuals with astigmatism are at higher risks
for post PRK haze development, independent of
attempted spherical correction. In a study of
patients with low to moderate myopia, preop-
erative astigmatism [ 2 diopter (D) was a risk
factor for developing post PRK haze [23]. Haze
incidence increased for both early-onset, mild
haze and late-onset, severe haze. In one study,
the relative risk (RR) for [ 3 D of astigmatism
was 2.9 and 5 for early- and late-onset haze,
respectively [5]. Astigmatic ablation appears to
cause haze, as examinations show haze devel-
opment along the steep axis of treatment [23].
One theory is the ablation shape and sharp
angle, corneal curvature change induces an
abnormal healing response.

Table 1 Risk factors associated with post photorefractive keratectomy haze development

Primary risk Criteria

Spherical correction Individuals with[ 5 D of myopic correction or hyperopia

Astigmatism correction Individuals with[ 3 D of astigmatism

Previous corneal refractive surgery RK, PRK, LASIK, SMILE

Secondary risk Treatment

Dry eye disease Preservative-free eye drops, gel, punctal

plug, immunomodulators, BCL, amniotic membrane, autologous blood serum

UV exposure Eye protection, avoidance to excessive sun and UV exposure

Vitamin D deficiency 6000–10,000 IU vitamin D daily for 8 weeks

EBMD Patient counseling of risks and benefits; risk assessment by surgeon

Delayed neurotrophic healing Review of history of delayed wound healing or corneal neuropathy;

HbA1c check in patients with suspicion for undiagnosed diabetes mellitus

BCL Bandage contact lens, D diopter, EBMD epithelial basement membrane dystrophy, HbA1c glycated hemoglobin,
IU international units, LASIK laser assisted in situ keratomileusis, PRK photorefractive keratectomy, RK radial kerato-
tomy, SMILE small incision lenticule extraction, UV ultraviolet radiation
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PRK Enhancement After Previous Corneal
Refractive Surgery
• Radial keratotomy (RK). In a 1995 study of

patients undergoing RK without the appli-
cation of MMC, 18% of patients lost C 1
lines of visual acuity secondary to post PRK
haze [24]. In a study carried out much later
with MMC application, the incidence
decreased to between 8.3% and 19% at
6 months of follow-up [25]. Visually signifi-
cant post PRK haze at 12 months was
reported to be between 3.1% and 3.3%.
Ghanem et al. [26] reported 4.9% of patients
with central haze at 24 months post surgery.
The number of radial incisions increased
peripheral haze development post PRK.
These studies reflect PRK procedures per-
formed in the late 1990s and early 2000s, so
the incidence for modern PRK enhancement
after RK may differ.

• PRK. In eyes that had prior PRK, PRK
enhancements may increase the incidence
of mild, clinically insignificant haze. In one
study, 11 out of 188 eyes that underwent
alcohol-assisted PRK enhancement devel-
oped haze, but the haze resolved in all eyes
with no effect on visual outcome [27].
Similarly, Broderick et al. [28] reported clin-
ically insignificant haze development in
7.9% of eyes and haze resolution without
intervention. The incidence of clinically
significant haze was much higher in older
studies; however, the authors of these stud-
ies performed PRK using older lasers without
MMC application [24].

• LASIK. The literature is unclear on post PRK
haze incidence after PRK enhancement in
post-LASIK eyes. The incidence of post PRK
haze was 2.7% in a 2022 study of 374 eyes;
this occurrence rate is similar to haze inci-
dence reported in virgin eyes [28]. However,
the incidence is less favorable based on other
studies (5.3–5.8%) [29–31]. These studies
used alcohol-assisted PRK to perform the
enhancement. Future, prospective studies
may elucidate the true effects of PRK
enhancement in post-LASIK eyes.

• SMILE. In SMILE, one study reported that
25.4% of SMILE patients developed grade 1
haze and 6% developed grade 2 haze after

t-PRK enhancement; however, all eyes
achieved haze-free status by 3 months post
surgery [32]. In two studies of 67 post-SMILE,
alcohol-assisted PRK enhancement eyes,
only one eye developed visually significant
corneal haze; however, the follow-up was
limited to 3 months [33, 34]. Larger, long-
term studies are necessary to better under-
stand the relationship between post PRK
haze and PRK enhancement after SMILE.

Secondary Risk Factors

Dry Eye Disease
Dry eye disease (DED) is common in refractive
surgery patients, with one study reporting pre-
operative dry eyes in 45.4% of patients [35].
DED can delay corneal wound healing by
altering ocular surface microenvironment
homeostasis. Increased tear film inflammation
can increase the breakdown of corneal stromal
extracellular matrixes through elevated levels of
cytokines, chemokines, and enzymes [36].
Inflammation also reduces tear film instability
and lubrication properties, leading to increased
corneal abrasion in DED. It behooves the clini-
cian to perform preoperative DED treatment to
reduce post PRK haze incidence.

Epithelial Basement Membrane Dystrophy
Epithelial basement membrane dystrophy
(EBMD) as a cause for post PRK haze has been
reported in a case report [37]. Proper epithelial
basement membrane adhesion is crucial to
corneal wound closure. Underlying basement
membrane disease, such as EBMD, predisposes
patients to impaired wound healing [38, 39]. In
EBMD, the basement membrane is irregular,
and infiltrated with pseudocysts and ‘‘finger-
prints’’ of parallel, redundant basement mem-
brane [40]. Hemidesmosomal adhesion
impairment between the epithelium and Bow-
man’s membrane is the pathophysiologic
mechanism of EBMD. EMBD prevalence may be
as high as 42% in the general population, and
individuals with EBMD are at high risk of
developing recurrent epithelial erosions
[38, 41]. In one case report, a patient with
EBMD had persistent epithelial defect 17 days
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post PRK. However, not all patients with EBMD
develop post PRK haze [42]; sometimes, PRK can
paradoxically treat EBMD as it removes abnor-
mal epithelium and allows possible regrowth of
normal epithelium [37, 43]. More studies are
necessary to draw definitive conclusions on the
association between EBMD and post PRK haze.

Vitamin Deficiencies/Supplements
Epidemiologic studies worldwide estimate vita-
min D deficiency rates to be between 13% and
79% [44–49]. In the USA, 28.9–66% of individ-
uals may be vitamin D deficient, with vitamin D
insufficiency occurring at an even higher rate
[44, 45]. Vitamin D plays an important role in
DED. Vitamin D, by inducing IL-10 production,
decreases the levels of tear film inflammatory
cytokines, such as IL-1, IL-6, and TNFa [46].
Vitamin D also increases tear film stability by
increasing tear osmolarity [49, 50]. Patients
with vitamin D deficiency have increased Ocu-
lar Surface Disease Index (OSDI), decreased tear
break up time (TBUT), and lower Schirmer levels
[46, 51]. Vitamin D also promotes corneal
wound healing through cathelicidin produc-
tion, an epithelial antimicrobial. In vitamin D
receptor knockout mice, corneas were thinner,
with less epithelial cell diffusion [52]. In a
prospective study, Kundu et al. [53] found
reduced post PRK haze incidence after oral
vitamin D supplementation.

Vitamin C is a known antioxidant found in
tear films. Its role in promoting corneal wound
healing, especially after alkali burns has been
studied [54]. In corneal refractive surgeries,
including PRK, vitamin C levels in the tear film
are reduced, possibly due to epithelial loss [55].
A high concentration of ascorbic acid is retained
in the corneal epithelium. Therefore, ascorbic
acid supplementation has been studied. In one
study of 96 eyes, 500 mg twice daily of vitamin
C was prescribed for 1 week before LASEK and
until 2 weeks after surgery: 33.3% and 37.5% of
the treatment and placebo groups developed
corneal haze, respectively [56]. Similarly, a
double-masked, randomized controlled trial
(RCT) in which patients received 250 mg daily
vitamin C supplementation for 7 days did not
show significant difference in subjective pain,
corneal re-epithelization time, and corneal haze

incidence compared to placebo [57]. Of note,
studies investigating alkali burns utilized topical
ascorbic acid, so perhaps topical delivery would
have a more effective result in reducing oxida-
tive stress and promoting wound healing after
PRK.

Vitamin A plays a role in promoting limbal
stem cell differentiation and wound healing
[58]. In rabbits, 0.1% retinol palmitate has been
shown to increase cataract incision wound
healing [59]. In a 2013 study, Chelala et al. [60]
performed a RCT in which eyes were treated
with topical retinol palmitate ointment (250
IU/g per eye) after PRK. In terms of visual and
refractive outcomes and subepithelial post PRK
haze incidence at 3 months, the treatment
group was not statistically different from the
placebo group. However, a different study in
which patietns with PRK received both retinol
palmitate and vitamin E (alpha tocopheryl
nicotinate) showed faster re-epithelialization
time and lower post PRK haze incidence [61].
Vitamin E is an antioxidant found in all tissues
and reported to reduce keratocyte apoptosis
after traditional PRK [62]. In rabbits, topical 1%
vitamin E ointment has been shown to have a
weak but statistically significant effect in
reducing post PRK haze [63]. Therefore, topical
vitamin A and E may be beneficial for prevent-
ing post PRK haze. Further studies are necessary
to elucidate the optimal dosing and exact
benefit.

Ultraviolet Radiation
Exposure to utlraviolet (UV) radiation increases
the rates of post PRK haze. In a long-term post
PRK follow-up, 11 out of 404 eyes developed
late haze in the high-UV group compared to
none in the low-UV group [64], consistent with
results from an animal study in which post-PRK
rabbit eyes were irradiated with UV-B light [65].
To our knowledge, no studies have directly
investigated the effects of UV radiation on the
incidence of post PRK haze in clinical trials. We
also did not find any studies reporting the
effects of UV-A on the development of post PRK
haze. However, it is well known that UV radia-
tion can damage ocular structures [66, 67]. Post
PRK patients are often advised to protect their
eyes from UV radiation and avoid activities with
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excessive sun exposure [68]. Oral vitamin D
supplementation can account for the loss of
natural vitamin D production through sunlight.
In a 2021 meta-analysis, oral vitamin D sup-
plementation was found to be superior to UV
radiation in raising serum vitamin D levels [69].

Ethnic Predilection
Racial ethnicities and pigmented irises have
historically been considered to be risk factors for
post PRK haze. However, the literature on this
topic is conflicting. One study in a Middle East
population showed higher post PRK haze
development in eyes with brown irises com-
pared to those with blue irises. Among 100 post
PRK eyes with blue irises and 166 post PRK eyes
with brown irises, corneal haze incidence was
5% and 28.9%, respectively (p\0.001) [6], with
two brown eyes and no blue eyes developing
severe haze. Since the study was carried out in
one ethnic group, the findings may suggest that
dark pigmentation—and not ethnicity itself—is
the risk factor for the development of post PRK
haze. Similarly, at one time it was believed that
African Americans were at a higher risk of post
PRK haze due to the higher prevalence of keloid
formation in this population. However, a study
by Tanzer et al. did not find an increased inci-
dence of post PRK haze in African Americans
with a history of keloids [70]. In that study,
among 19 African American eyes who under-
went PRK, eight eyes developed grade 1? cor-
neal haze, but only one eye was from an
individual with a history of keloid formation.
Two other individuals in the PRK group had a
history of keloids yet did not develop haze. All
eyes in the study achieved 20/20 or better cor-
rected distance visual acuity at 13 months of
follow-up [70]. Studies comparing ethnicity or
eye color are rare, so it is unclear if brown irises
truly increase the risk of post PRK haze. How-
ever, the most recent study on this topic, per-
formed in 2021, found a comparable incidence
of post PRK haze among various ethnic popu-
lations if brown-eyed patients were treated with
MMC application and topical steroids [71]. It is
possible that the ethnic predilection of post PRK
haze in this population is reduced with the use
of current surgical techniques and post-opera-
tive care.

PRK HAZE PREVENTION

Mitomycin-C

The lower incidence of haze in modern PRK is
achieved primarily through prevention. MMC is
an antimetabolite that prevents fibroblast pro-
liferation and extracellular matrix deposition.
No consensus exists on the duration of MMC
application for post PRK haze prevention, but it
is generally increased for greater ablation
depths. In one study of 1011 eyes, Lee et al.
stratified the application time to 30 s, 1 min, or
2 min for ablation depths of 100 lm,
100–120 lm, and[ 120 lm, respectively [2];
the overall incidence of post PRK haze in this
study was 3.2%. In a more recent study (2017),
0.02% MMC was applied for 20 s up to 60 s
depending on the ablation depth; the incidence
of post PRK haze was 2.1% [5]. Unfortunately,
the authors of this study did not disclose the
specific duration for each ablation depth . A
much smaller study carried out in 2022 inclu-
ded 120 eyes that underwent t-PRK and then
treated with 0.02% MMC for 30–50 s without
specification of ablation depth [72]. In this
study, one eye developed post PRK haze [72].
The concentration of MMC application has also
been explored, with one RTC showing the
effectiveness of 0.01% MMC for the prevention
of post PRK haze; however, this study was lim-
ited by sample size [73]. Although in vivo
studies have demonstrated that MMC can
decrease keratocyte density, the intraoperative
application of a single dose of 0.02% MMC has
not been shown to cause toxicity [43, 74].
Overall, strong evidence supports the use of
MMC as an effective preventative of post PRK
haze.

Chilled Balanced Saline Solution

In the late 1990s, several studies demonstrated
the effectiveness of cold balanced saline solu-
tion (BSS) corneal irrigation post surface abla-
tion for the prevention of post PRK haze
[75, 76]. Chilled fluids were understood to
reduce excimer laser-related, thermal energy-
induced inflammation. This inflammatory
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mechanism is of less concern in modern low-
energy lasers. In a recent prospective study
comparing irrigation with chilled versus room
temperature BSS, the authors did not find a
difference in outcome [77]. Nevertheless, chil-
led BSS remains a common practice as a final
step upon the conclusion of the ablation
treatment.

Corticosteroids

Topical corticosteroids prevent inflammation
and keratocyte-to-fibroblast transformation;
therefore, they are routinely prescribed to
patients post PRK [74]. However, clinical evi-
dence on the effectiveness of corticosteroids is
less clear. Several large studies show that steroid
treatment plays no role in reducing post PRK
haze [1, 78]. The regimens tested included 0.1%
dexamethasone for 3 months, prednisolone 1%
for 3 months, and fluorometholone 0.1% for
3 months, but none showed superiority over
placebo [79, 80], although a weak benefit was
reported in high-myopia eyes [81]. Questions
have also been raised regarding whether routine
MMC use had confounded the effectiveness of
topical corticosteroids in the prevention of post
PRK haze. In a RCT by Gambato et al. [80], 20%
of the eyes in the steroid group developed haze
compared to 0% in the MMC group; corrected
distance visual acuity was found to be signifi-
cantly better in the MMC group, even at 5 years
of follow-up [82]. One possibility is that the
duration of steroid treatment is reduced post
PRK. This finding corresponds with the results
of a recent 2022 clinical trial in which the out-
comes of 252 eyes in patients on 3-, 2-, and
1-month fluorometholone regimens were com-
pared; the authors found no difference in post
PRK haze development or visual outcomes [83].
Yet, the potential side effects of steroids are well
known; in one study, elevated intraocular
pressure (IOP) was detected in up to 7% of
patients post PRK [84]. Steroids have the addi-
tional risk of increasing infection and cataract
formation, delaying healing, and decreasing
keratocyte density.

Other Factors

Post PRK patients are prone to DED due to cor-
neal nerve compromise, especially 3–6 months
post surgery [85, 86]. In one study, Hovanesian
et al. [87] reported an incidence of 43% DED.
Aggressive lubrication with preservative-free eye
drops helps to maximize post PRK epithelial
recovery. In patients who require additional
management, a treatment ladder of gel, punctal
plug, immunomodulators, bandage contact lens
(BCL), amniotic membrane, and autologous
blood serum drops can be implemented [36].

Clinicians may opt to test vitamin D levels
before refractive surgery due to the high preva-
lence of vitamin D deficiency post PRK. 25-hy-
droxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] levels\ 50 nmol/L
are considered to indicate vitamin D deficiency.
The standard adult treatment is 6000 IU daily
for 8 weeks, while obese patients or those with
malabsorption syndromes may require up to
10,000 IU per day [88]. Vitamin A and E sup-
plementation can also be prescribed. Based on
prior studies, a combination of 25,000 IU retinal
palmitate and 230 mg a-tocopheryl nicotinate
daily for 3 months can reduce the incidence of
post PRK haze [60]. The exact dosage for vita-
min C supplementation is less clear, as studies
utilizing 500 mg twice daily for 3 weeks and 250
mg daily for 1 week did not show a benefit
[56, 57].

Patients should avoid prolonged UV expo-
sure and wear ocular UV protection. Other
sources of excessive UV radiation, such as tan-
ning, salons should also be avoided [66, 67].
Clinicians may want to inform their patients to
be particularly careful about UV eye protection
for the first two summers after PRK.

Promising Future Therapeutics
for the Prevention of PRK Haze

There are numerous therapeutic medications
that are being studied in animals and early
human trials. The oral administration of the
antioxidant cysteine at 200 mg daily was found
to improve epithelial healing in 50 patients who
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underwent refractive surgery. Topical basic
fibroblast growth factor appears to further aug-
ment this benefit [89].

Suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA) is a
derivative of trichostatin A, a signaling mole-
cule involved in the inhibition of myofibroblast
activation. SAHA in combination with 0.01%
MMC has shown equivalency in reducing post
PRK haze compared to 0.02% MMC alone in a
rat model [90, 91]. SAHA has the benefit of
decreased cellular toxicity compared to MMC
based on preliminary results. Suppressor of
mothers against decapentaplegic (SMAD7) pro-
tein is a key signaling molecule in activation of
the TGFb pathway. Its application was reported
to reduce post PRK inflammation in rabbit cor-
neas [92]. Targeted therapy likely has a better
safety profile than antimetabolites such as
MMC, which are broadly toxic to rapidly
dividing cells. However, human trials are nec-
essary to determine their effectiveness.

Losartan is an antihypertensive that decrea-
ses post PRK haze and myofibroblast generation
in rabbit corneas [93]. One case of successful
post-LASIK haze treatment with off-label topical
losartan has been reported in the literature [94].
The patient developed striae at 4 days post sur-
gery and required retreatment with flap lift. A
dense subepithelial haze developed 48 days
after retreatment and uncorrected distance
visual acuity (UDVA) decreased to 20/200. The
patient received 0.8 mg/mL losartan 6 times
daily and vision improved to 20/30 at 4.5
months of follow-up [94].

DISCUSSION

Inevitably, despite all precautions and sug-
gested recommendations, clinicians may still
encounter post PRK haze in 2–3.6% of patients
[17, 35]. A recent French review discussed the
various risk factors and preventatives for post
PRK haze [85]. In this section, we discuss the
management of PRK haze within the general-
ized framework of the current literature
(Fig. 1).

For patients’ initial post PRK haze presenta-
tion, we recommend a workup with imaging,
including anterior OCT with two views of the

corneal cross section (Fig. 2), 9-mm epithelial
map (Fig. 3), and corneal densitometry using
Scheimpflug technology. Almost all patients
develop some level of mild corneal opacifica-
tion after PRK, but this is a normal response to
stromal damage by corneal fibroblasts [96, 97].
This haze is clinically insignificant and resolves
naturally within 6–12 months, and it differs
from the post PRK corneal haze that develops
from stromal fibrosis, which is an abnormal
healing response [96]. Significant haze will be
defined by the following: (1) patient has sub-
jective visual disturbance; (2) findings are visu-
ally significant; (3) patient has loss of visual
acuity on refraction; (4) signs of haze on
biomicroscopy; and (5) haze is assessed at grade
2 or higher, as described by Fantes et al. [98]. If
all these criteria are not met, the haze may
simply be monitored, and exploration of alter-
native explanations of visual disturbance are
needed. Obscuration of anterior segment struc-
tures on biomicroscopy can be used to grade
post PRK haze (Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7). Anterior segment
OCT with two views of the corneal cross section
and 9-mm epithelial map can help assess the
depth of haze invasion and differentiate
epithelial hyperplasia from stromal haze. Cor-
neal densitometry by Scheimpflug imaging cal-
culates the grayscale values (a proxy for corneal
opacification) of the anterior, central, and pos-
terior cornea, and further divides the cornea
into expanding concentric rings, which enables
assessment of the amount of haze relative to
central cornea (Fig. 8). These imaging modali-
ties are excellent toofs for tracking progress
throughout the management course (Fig. 9).

Once post PRK haze is determined to be
visually significant, clinicians may desire to
differentiate early- from late-onset haze. Early-
onset post PRK haze develops within the first
3 months of surgery and potentially responds
better to topical steroids [97]. Steroid resistance
is common in the late-onset haze that develops
up to 1 year after PRK [5, 96]. For early-onset
haze, we recommend an initial 12-week trial of
intensive steroid therapy [5, 99]. Patients can
start prednisolone 1% every 4 h and return for
workup every 2 weeks. Repeated anterior OCTs,
epithelial maps, and densitometry are excellent
tools to monitor treatment response. If post PRK
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Fig. 1 A proposed framework for the management of post PRK haze. PRK Photorefractive keratectomy, OCT optical
coherence tomography, MMC mytomycin

Fig. 2 Anterior OCT of the left eye with two views of the corneal cross section. Measurements are the epithelial and
stromal haze depth (left and right measurements, respectively). OCT Optical coherence tomography
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haze persists up to 12 weeks, it has likely pro-
gressed to late-onset haze and further inter-
vention is necessary [5, 99]. For late-onset haze,
a shorter steroid regimen could be trialed. We
recommend prednisolone 1% every 2–3 h, with
bi-weekly workups and imaging. Instead of

12 weeks, surgical management may be initi-
ated if there is no response or progression
within 4 weeks. If the patient improves on
steroid monotherapy, treatment can be slowly
tapered until symptoms completely resolve.

Fig. 3 Epithelial map of the left eye showing thickened epithelium[ 50 lm

Fig. 4 Mild corneal haze without obscuration of anterior segment structures
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Fig. 5 Moderate corneal haze partially obscuring anterior segment details

Fig. 6 Severe corneal haze with marked obscuration of anterior segment structures
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Surgical intervention for haze persistence
could be discussed with the patient [7]. Corneal
OCT, epithelial mapping, and corneal densito-
metry can guide the clinician toward the best
specific approach for the patient in terms of
post PRK haze management. If haze involve-
ment is less than one fifth of the full corneal

thickness or is\15 lm deep into the stroma on
anterior OCT, the refractive changes secondary
to stromal removal are to be likely small.
Mechanical debridement or superficial PTK are
both valid management options in superficial
haze treatment [100]. After epithelial debride-
ment, the surgeon can, based on their prefer-
ence, use a beaver or crescent blade or a
diamond burr to remove the underlying haze.

The stromal scar may be strongly adherent to
the underlying healthy tissue; therefore, many
firm, uniform strokes may be necessary for
complete removal of the scar tissue. Care should
be taken to debride the entire optical treatment
zone. During the procedure, multiple slit lamp
examinations of the cornea may be necessary
until the surgeon feels comfortable that they
have removed enough of the scar. Afterwards, a
sponge can be used to apply 0.02% MMC to the
surface for 2 min [5, 7, 53, 72], following which
the cornea will be irrigated continuously with
20–30 cc of cold or room temperature saline
solution. The application of MMC and the
appropriate concentration are still controversial

Fig. 7 Biomicroscopy of the left eye demonstrating central
stromal haze affecting the visual axis

Fig. 8 Scheimpflug densitometry of the left eye revealing central corneal post PRK haze. PRK Photorefractive keratectomy
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topics, especially for low myopia eyes [96], due
to MMC-related tissue toxicity. However, stud-
ies performed to date show no evidence of
epithelial cell and keratocyte toxicity [97]. As
for endothelial cell toxicity, only two studies
have found evidence of endothelial cell loss
with MMC application whereas numerous
studies have not found such evidence
[2, 73, 101]. Across[ 20 years of studies, MMC
application has been demonstrated to be safe.
Alternatively, a superficial PTK of\ 15 lm can
be performed to remove superficial post PRK
haze. If haze involvement is more than one fifth
of the corneal thickness or deeper than 15 lm
into the stroma based on anterior OCT, a deep
PTK or therapeutic myopic PRK ablation can be
performed [100]. For deep PTK and/or thera-
peutic PRK, the laser ablation depth is set to the
haze depth, after accounting for the thickness
of the epithelial hyperplasia. A hyperopic PRK
of the myopic ablation zone periphery is an
appropriate option for myopic changes sec-
ondary to stromal tissue loss because of treat-
ment. Post-treatment MMC and saline
irrigation remain the same for deep PTK and/or
therapeutic PRK as it was for other treatments.
Topical corticosteroids should be prescribed to
patients regardless of treatment option.
Although 1% prednisolone is routinely pre-
scribed, dexamethasone, loteprednol, or fluo-
rometholone may be equally efficacious [102].
Such an approach would potentially resolve

haze; however, there is always a risk of recur-
rence despite treatment [103].

STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES,
AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The strength of this research is the compre-
hensive review of the literature by two inde-
pendent reviewers and the graphic summation
of current literature and clinical knowledge,
presented within the generalized framework, for
the management of post PRK haze. Weaknesses
of this research include the lack of inclusion of
non-English literature, which may create bias in
the included evidence. Additionally, as this is
not a meta-analysis, the studies in this article
are not weighted using any particular method-
ology and may be influenced by the inherent
bias by each author. Future research investigat-
ing the effectiveness of the proposed general
framework will help further refine the manage-
ment of post PRK haze. Additional research on
the usefulness of specific imaging techniques
(anterior OCT, Scheimpflug densitometry) in
monitoring post PRK haze may be helpful.

CONCLUSION

Photorefractive keratectomy is a common cor-
neal refractive surgery that is likely to remain

Fig. 9 Side-by-side view of biomicroscopy and Scheimpflug densitometry of the left eye demonstrating densitometry’s
remarkable similarity to haze observed on biomicroscopy
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popular in the near future. Therefore, research
on the management of post operative compli-
cations needs to continue. Post PRK haze has
declined in incidence with the implementation
of newer laser technology and adjunctive ther-
apy. However, a small population of patients
still develop long-term complications of post
PRK haze that ultimately impact good visual
outcome. The proposed general framework is a
culmination of the current literature and clini-
cal experience for the management of post PRK
haze. With continuous advancements in cor-
neal refractive surgery and emerging therapies,
the incidence of post PRK haze will hopefully
continue to decline in the future.
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